
We value HomeCare as a business partner. Advertising with HomeCare  
has helped us build product awareness and brand recognition within  
the industry.

Taylor Walker
American Access, Inc.

Valued business partner.
Product awareness.
Brand recognition.

HomeCare’s ads reach who we need to reach. The ads have noticeably 
improved our brand awareness, and we’ve gained customers. HomeCare is 
a pleasure to work with; we feel like they’re watching out for us.

Patrick Holbrook 
Sunset Healthcare Solutions

Quality reach.
Improved awareness.
Customers gained.

Editorial partner.
Responsive staff.
Professional advice.

Excellent service.
Added value.
Effective campaigns.

Great market fit.
Valuable components.
Increased brand awareness.
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HomeCare and its staff have been both an advertising venue for us 
and an editorial partner. We’ve appreciated their responsiveness and 
professionalism in helping convey our vital messages over the years.

Debbie Gnall
Pride Mobility Products

The HomeCare team has always been a pleasure to work with. They provide 
excellent service and work hard to make sure you’re getting the most out 
of your campaign. 

Jenifer Burke
AlumiRamp

HomeCare magazine fits our market. The value added components, such 
as relevant editorial content, response cards and new product releases, all 
support our efforts to make readers more aware of our brand. Plus, they are 
easygoing and a pleasure to work with during the process!

Ed Hettig
SleepSafe Beds

CUS TO M E R
TESTIMONIALS



Content partner.
Qualified audience.
Leads generated.

Effective reach.
Success and performance.
Great experience.
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HomeCare has been instrumental in creating more brand awareness for 
our company and getting the word out about our products. We also love 
the free content opportunities and the leads that are generated from ads. 
They’re a pleasure to talk to on the phone as well.

Patrick Holbrook 
Sunset Healthcare Solutions

Advertising with HomeCare has increased brand awareness and product 
recognition for us. We are extremely pleased with the success and 
performance of our OxyGo™ ads, and working with the HomeCare team 
has been a great experience!

Laura Frederick
OxyGo LLC
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Digital reach.
Qualified audience.
Great exposure.

Homecare Magazine has been an invaluable lead generator for our 
company. Justifying our advertising dollars time and time again. We are 
extremely pleased with the HomeCare staff and their willingness to go 
above and beyond our expectations. Their commitment to keeping an 
engaged audience and satisfied advertisers is apparent in their follow-up 
and openness to new ideas and editorial.

Tracey Jones
dmetrain

Effective reach.
Valuable leads.
Profitable sales.

Thank you HomeCare Magazine! Your quality publication is a key part of our 
marketing program, and the personal service and attention that we have 
received from your staff keeps us coming back.

Leila Karimi
Evolution Technologies, Inc.

We have been advertising with HomeCare magazine since we launched 
our business 5 years ago and have been extremely pleased with the results. 
As a startup company, choosing HomeCare as a marketing partner has 
increased our product visibility and credibility through successful print, 
digital and editorial exposure. The service and guidance we receive from 
the HomeCare team has been excellent, making sure we get the most  
out of each campaign. Thank you HomeCare, always a pleasure to work 
with you!

Deborah Vezan
Limbkeepers

Increased visibility.
Successful campaigns.
Professional guidance.



Professional editorial.
Furthers industry knowledge.
Promotes advocacy.
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HomeCare magazine’s team has been excellent to work with, and the 
editorial staff continue to exhibit professionalism while covering topics 
that further industry knowledge and promote HME advocacy priorities.

Tilly Gambill
AAHomecare
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HomeCare magazine has an engaging and professional presentation that 
is easy for readers to use. It provides readers with valuable information on 
new products and technologies for health care providers. The HomeCare 
staff has always taken great care of us at Universal which is why we 
continue to use them for our marketing efforts.

Chris Dobiesz
Universal Software Solutions, Inc.

Engaging presence.
Easy to use.
Valuable resource.


